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that it was aa inv—tioa. The an—a and 
rapid progre— of horticnlte—, has 
boon on we here already iatiauted. 
greatly enhanead by the favorable aelien 
of the Sceiety, and ia this way a permao-

overboard when the now ttaxto slop- of the Ailegheoy -agea— the idv. of Mr. So—go, a* otrti&ed by Mr. SheppardIt is generally wnde—tood that the de
lay In Uw annoonecmeet of the meeting 
ef the Onned—n Parliament is caused by 
the expectation that in a few months at 
■sat the Maratime Protinece will hare 
settled the vital question of confederation 
in so for aa they an concerned. If .the 
new ministry in New Brunswick adopts 
the principles of the scheme, aa ia eoefi- 
dently expected, the last greet obstacle 
will ha— been —mored, and ear Legists 
tu— will assemble at once to —tiff the 
Union, whieh, for weal or for woe, ia to 
join together the family of British Prov
inces on this continent. The change will 
be e moot important one, and as it ap
proaches its Sail consummation, ques
tions of great interest will arise. One of 
those, no doubt will be the selection of a 
suitable capital. The expenditure of vast 
sums of money in the construction of 
msgntikeot Parliament Buildings at Ot
tawa, and its cent—1 situation, if the 
" admission" of the North-west “ info the 
Union” is to be considered • possible con
tingency, point to our Canadian Capital 
is the future amt of British American 
power. If Ottawa ia selected aa the août 
ef the gene—I Legislate—, the expendi
ture on our Parliamentary Buildings will 
he warranted as could hardly be the ease 
were the pile to he derated to the use of 
the Ceoedai alone. Those who profess 
to know something of the movements go
ing on in the Lower Provisoes, believe 
that thv Legislature of Canada will not 
ensemble for the transaction of business 
until the middle of J une cr even July.
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of h> onfoey a*of Montreal, bars, km secured the agencymarriage with Priam Christian of A eg. hood alone oho— theIn yesterday morning, ltd,but certainlyberg will heoomo the aime of e Row YorkCounty. Now, we pet it to the intelli
gent directors if tome improvement can
not be mode in the meant used for the os
tensible purpose of promoting the inter
ests of forming proper. It is perfectly 
right to offer handsome iodueementa to 
them who ere engaged in the good work 
of introducing improved breeding stock, 
in the deportments of bones, cattle, sheep 
end swine, and it is proper to use every 
legitimate means for promoting Srst els— 
ploughing, but that an improvement nan 
be made upon the present method of com
peting in important branches, can hardly 
té denied. Let ua take, for example, 
the article of wheat Does it follow that 
the man who is able to show the brightest 
end heaviest sample of fall or spring whom 
is worthy of encouragement as the beat 
former of the County. Let an agricultur
ist who enltirates a dry hill, of 20 seres, 
sift twenty bushels ont of the 150 or 200 
bushels grown upon it, and nine eheneee
Anl af «AM ramru - — Ca_a—. — .1 A.Î— A _ ____At____
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preparation for getting hb aafc nod ex
prom goods overboard, and than labored 
energetically ia Ightiag hank the lie.— 
The dim originated by a spark from the 
engine.

A 8UBPBIBB*PABTY.

Last eraeiag, shoot 6 o'eloek, a party 
of between 30 aad 40 ladies and gentle
men, composed prineipeliy of members 
and adherents of the New Connexion M. 
Church of this town invaded the residence

COlsBOBMB.

The Coert of Revision for the Towmhip of 
Col bon* otet acoordlag to notice et Roes' 
Tavern, Smiths Hill oa Wvdevtday the Dlh 
of April, 18N.

Present the Hoorn aad ell the Conseille-. 
After leading the -ieetm of tbs lest mooting 
ths Overt sn opened, there being no ap-

Of lets years the stores of gold ie the Book 
of Boglaod bo— gem—Ily amounted, in 
roond nomho—, fro— £13, ON,000 to £1*, 
NO,ON—The a—oant according to tost 
week's retorn which arm oboet £14,000,000. 
Seek on ament of bullion, we kora often 
thought, most be e1 rood sight to see," end 
we had o longing desire to arajjt; aad the 
governor of the Book made tier editorial 
moeU wo'or, end our adiloriul ey— sparkle, 
when be fold w that ho hod on— sees, at 
om stow, no I—e then 1* millions of poands

the ITU ofMoreh Hanoie was Paris Praam hm hew indulging el 
tote In comparisons between mods— ltogfieh
and French oratory. It meietaim that the 
—St debates to the Corps Législatif proto 
that then a— still orators to Frame who 
carry otf the sole for sleowsm by Unir 
power, deration of idem, dears—e of—ati
med, and grasp of subject. This eeperierfty 
is claimed lo bo ssaaiketed both to polNical, 
religions liberty aad astoatMa die—til i n. 
ILM. Thiers, Jel- Farrr, Emile Ollrier, 
Buffet, aad Kosher,’ Mimstar d’Etat, a— 
pronom—d eoperior to the ore tori—I aslihti. 
ties of England, who are —mss—lad aa lari 
Roenell, the Karl of Derby, Isard H-dey. 
John Bright. Benjamin Dmwdt Boh—» Lowe, 
Edward Hots»—in, end “Us me* facile,

of hia mother. IN- H. Gardiner, Kaq., u also agent 
for a first-da— Insurance institution, the 
Commercial Union, cards of which will 
be found in all publie places. Mr G. be
lieves be can give satisfaction to all insu
rers who may ftror him with a trial,

GoDiaicn Mark ST.—The fees of this 
Market for the current year we— sold by 
section yesterday. Mr. M. Whitdy was 
the purchaser, it being knocked' down to 
him at the high (gore of 11150.00,which 
is a considerable advance oa the earn paid 
by Mr. Sloene hut Tear.

gtÿ- On n trial trip the Silver Spray 
made an average of ten mil— an hoar with 
great ease. With this speed in nearly all 
kinds of weather, short of a storm, aha 
should have no diSenlty in making her 
non me lions regularly. Th» freight bad
ness will be very heavy for a while, owing, 
to the lata opening of nirigatioo.

Mammoth Boo —Mr. Booth, merchant, 
ol this town, hm presented m with oa egg 
hud by om of bis half brad Cochin-China 
hem which is the biggest Utng to that lim 
we ho— —to. It mesuras 8( inches 
eroeod the longest way, sod «4 inch— 
around the middle. If my person eon show 
e larger, we should like—to —e nod sot iL

At Last, to the great satisfaction of 
northern merehsnts, who have been 
‘starving ' for new goods, the Spray hoe 
been able to get to Kincardine, although 
the— is still about a mile of loom ioe it 
tbit point. Ot coarse business will now 
be poshed with greet energy. .

49* The steamer Bannie, is being 
thoroughly overhauled, reprinted, end re
fitted generally, preparatory to her som
mer'» bnstoem. She will be ready for 
sea in « day or two, sod will ufiord ample 
accommodation for a luge passenger sod 
freight business

III Bakou.—The fleet of fishing boats 
was placed in considerable peril yesterday 
(3rd ) Having reached the fishing giffnnd 
the men proceeded with their usual work, 
but when they tried to return it was dis
covered that a large mass of ioe had drift
ed down the lake, completely blocking the 
harbor, end, of course, preventing their 
entrance. The Spray was chartered to 
work through the toe and tow them in, 

A sudden

She tv* steh abed, and 
•he was sound ml 
twi— ia the head,

eight shoo
eon struck her

she espired without o
struggle. He then took all the money ha 
•oeld find (11 fraocst and went away with the 
Intention of poming the night in the grog 
•hop. In the morning he proposed to re turn 
and feign e greet sopri— ot tea -order. He 
took with him from bis boo— on ombrelle, 
the property of his slater. That destroyed 
oil his pises. Some poll— offi—r met him, 
and he told him that he desired to —It the 
ombrelle in order to obtain something to est. 
At the poli— on— he wos searched, and as 
soon as the money was found on him be con
fessed that he had hilled bis mother, and he 
advised the oE—re to go end take her from 
the bed in order to prevent the corpse from 
communicating a hod smell lo the apartment. 
Daring several years he had been addicted to 
the use of strong drink, and he scolded his 
mother frequently because she could not aire 
him money to forciah him with liquor. Dur
ing bis trial be appeared very brutish tuid sul
len, end when spoken to about the act com
mitted. he —id it wn to late loo lament, bet 
if he had it to do again be would not do it.

MEXICO.

Senor Romero has received official —wa 
from El Pa— Del (forte to March 30, with 
the official —porta of several important vic
tories over the Imperial forces. The City ot 
Cbiheehm wos captured by storm, by the 
Liberal fore— under Geo Teresa» Governor 
of the State, on the 35 of March, after aa 
obstinate resist*— of the garrison, of whom 
a large number were made prisoners, sod the 
entire materiel of war fell into the bonds of 
the Liberals. The City of Hidalgo Del Parol

ont of ten are In ftror oi nia taking the 
first prise over n neighbor, who, by 
thorough culture, raie— thirty-fire bosh 
da to the acre, and who eonaidetgjtis time 
too precious to be engaged in riddling for 
a prise of $60.00. And to not brimstone

It was moved by Mr. Yoeeg, seconded by
to gold bullion and cote I The rel it Boll heMr. 3penes. That the
by the Bank director» even amongst accepted,—Corned.themselves, for ths "refs binding and safe

Moved by Mr Young, sec. by Mr Rhyne»finding’1 oi the securities end treasures of the
hook, are extremely stringent. All the That By-Law 83 respecting Statute

them a number of baskets, Ac., end a 
splendid ranking «hair. It was a surprise 
party, so complete, that Mr. T., was some 
little time in discovering it hit it nil 
meant, but the secret leaked out when 
Rev. Mr. Shaw arose and reed the follow- 
tog Addre—:—

evening safely 
Ktsitoriso, and

locked up be repealed,’end the By Law revised,—Car-
the keys

THE BOMBARDMENT OF 
VALPEBAISO.

It to well known to meet of oor read
ers, that for some time past, a war, on a 
email aoale, has been going on between 
Spain and the South American Republics

Moved by Mr Spencer, see. by Mr Young, 
That ths Ass—mi should re—i— $10.06 for 
astro servi— of dog’ —eminent,—Carried. 

Moved by Mr Bhyo—, —c. by Mr Young,
That the Treasurer «book! Iowa thv Très’era
of school section No. € the —m ef $50.60 
till —oh time— the school Tas for—id see- 
tioo bo collected,—Carried.

Moved by Mr Yoeeg, MV. by Mr Rhyme. 
That ths sum ef $IN.N be expended «each 
Word, ot the d—oration of each Councillor.

Moved to amend meet by Malloy, —c. by 
kr Spent*. That *ch Word —t— $100.00 
and assume the building of stem abutments 
of abridge to bo built ot BoomUlv— creek, 
ptovided thv amount do— not exceed $300.00. 
Thv Reeve gives the casting sole to favour 
of the amendment.

Mored by Mr Rhyne» sec. by Mr Spcam, 
That the By-Law now drawn out greeting a 
certain right of rood, between Lots 10 end 10 
on the Tth and 8th Coe.. Eastern devimoe ot 
lb# Tow—hip to Gordon Young be now pe
ed,—Corned.

The salon— of the different officers of the 
Township to be the" —me ns last year, 

JAMES IBWSLHY.
___ Township Clerk.

To the Edit— ef the Harm Signal!
Sir.—In Tear liberal and widely circulated

Chrysostom of perltoe—et, Ye. Ewart 
Gladstone." Bet the Prosas thinks that to 
Westminister Palma they know better how 
to debate and bow to liston thee to Ike Paris 
Bourbon. At W—tmieiw 
I sari lode ip m—r manifestai this quite

does art
of Chili and Peru. The Spaniards felt To Jam— Thomsoc, Esq. regard difference of opinion — M ml of

boot il ily; the **4Jpp—ittoo” are j—t — will 
——ind ot Bmhtoghe* Me* as Winds—, 
as the miutstortaliste ; for the Opposition am 
no as—otinl part of the British liaslitallis. 
In Fran—, no the contrary, fee opposition 
is looked open and treated mom—ton of fee 
empire.

megntioo of the Methodist New Connexion 
Church of this town, be— come together this 
evening for the porpo— of performing what 
wo eon—i— to b» » duty ; — delightful to 
as VO we trust the object tor which we ore 
—rubied, will be pleasant and agreeable to 
yon : It i» Sir, to pie—ot you with a small 
token of oor respect, for the valuable servi
ces yon hove rendered, and still render — 
Superintendent of the Sabbath School, In 
connection with the above church to tiro- 
mote the interests of the —bool under your 
charge, having as it has for its object, in 
oonimon with other Schools of e kindred oa 
1er» the training of ths rising geoeratioo to 
the leer end lo— of God, nod thus in some 
re—so— fitting them for spheres of usefulness 
in the serious situations to whiih in after 
life they may be —lied, we hare admired sod 
eaneot hot admire yoer seal and onweeref 
diligen—. Yoer blood disposition and kind 
and affable manner, bn— end—red yoa to 
the children ; your name tu them has become 
n “ boose bold word,” you live m their sffec 
lions ; and your indefatigable efforts in this 
noble work have given tbu members and 
friends of the church unmistakable proofs 
that the children live in yours. We are not 
unconscious of the fact, that it is ns little 
sacrifice you make in being found at your

of Mr. C-sley.
d “awfel" unnli.n,all bis * lawful" and “awfel" applinom» In 

fact we ere mured that nothing Ie— than 
powerful artillery coaid possibly effect on 
entran—. And, io—ranch m the boot is 
nightly guarded by detachments of the 

’ id inode, we —ppo—
:h:od my danger to the

A Novel. Wane»—An an—g story to 
going the roond of the Paris dm» It up, 
pears that a abort tis— ago e foreign prime 
made e h—ey bet that he would he irraeIql

there ie little to by the potto» withoutBmk's stock of ‘Lf’L'V the oath
The bet Aotwas also—purred by

the—are m' 1, t, :________ ___________
Gel. Vosques, who is said, rooted entirely the 
’ .'ore. The oe—po

of Chib—ho» end the etc- 
i has restored lo the pom—lion

was also—purred by assoit on the 23od ol 
the —me month, by the Liberal fore— under
I1:!.”::,__ L- I___' • • •
Imperial garrison of the p’t 
tioo of the City of Chib—l
lory of Hidalgo,I ________________
of the Liberal swlhoriii— the whole of the 
Stela of Chiheahe» end km op—ed the way 
for the Notional Go—rament again to take 
op ils march toward the ancient Capitol of 
the Republic. President J—res was 
to I—vu El Paso for the City of Chihas- 
km ta a few dey» In the State of

Renew.

A Fearful A Iterate live.

A Correspond—t sends to Load ami 
Water —tag particulars relative In the lumb
er men of Jftitieh North A—erica—om of 
the hardiest to—s in the world—oed relates 
the following incident : A lumberer, noted 
for his greet statue, imeten— strength, end 
firmness of character, was ot work om —Id

i her of the Imperial Club, fee pria* want
lo om of the moot aristocratie estes to Pari»

of the fable» ordered n nap

suspicious looking » customer, upon which
hto pocket, aadthe prin— pet hie head

showed them o boodle of h*k
proprietor thee ordered the coffee In be

Joernel. î rasai with to ten— interest two 
commonicetioo» Iks list of which appeared 
to Tour issue of ihe flit April, anonymous, the 
other on the 2Stb ell, over ths mgeelire el 
Assessor, both ol which era io exact barmoay 
with my views on the now agitated School 
question. Your correspondents store—id 
have well expressed the general went» wish
es and opinions of the rural districts, sod I 
shall not here farther debate the—oe as being 
superflue» In y oor mas of the 16th nil the 
report of a meeting pi S 8. No 6, Goderich 
Township,'where resolutions were passed end 
a Petit too adopted to be rent to per Member 
fur pree—tattoo bet ore the Lsgalntise Assem
bly the prayer or the Petition, I most cordi 
oily agree with Mr. Editor I would further 
•u tgest that oil other Sections of the Prov
ince, were they to con—It the interests of the 
country would do well ere it is too lots to 
adopt the —Tits mode of action. Let the toc
sin be sounded, and let every ratepayer of 
the Protin— cos— out boldly, and resist by 
every legal means the on—lied for tooovotione 
of the big Glowed vtotoeary.

AN OBSERVER.

•lotion for eChihuahua, Gov. Viesso and Cole. Treoriue 
and Nerelljo haring soiled their for—» goto w— duly

ary of poli—, where be noted who ha wo»ed* important victory on the let olio., ot 
Santa Isabel, over e considerable for— of 
imperialists of the foreign Legion, the greater 
portion of whom were either killed or made 
prisoners, the Commander, o French offi—r.

with whom he made the bet, lo prose bin
A similar story was told el Vienna
ago of e Hungarian Pi

dor, at. do Mettemich'o son to tow, who, inbeing among the former.
The Attorney-General, oa the question re

ferred to him by the Secretary of Stale ee to 
whether the exportation of arme by way of 
the frontier to Mexico was to conformity with 
the low» baa decided that such exportation a 
perfectly legal.

The State Deportment m Washington has

moisture from his brow. While turning to 
reple— his handkerchief in the pocket ot his 
coot, which hong on e stomp beside him, he 
did not ooli— that the wedge that held the 
tree op— hod been gradually loosened end 
was working its way out Io the act of re
senting his labor, his left foot whieh hod 
be— resting oa the 1rs» slipped into the 
elift, end ot this critic* moment the wedge 
wot for—d ont with greet viol—e» —J 
shooting high into Ihe otr, fall ot some yards 
distance in the «row. Instantly the helves 
of the tree onited with loch fearful for— es 
to crash and mangle the impriaonei foot. 
So intense was the agony at fini, that nature 
wee overcome. The strong man be—me in
sensible end fell against the stomp, which 
•osteimd him in nearly vertical posta—. 
When ho recovered conscious—— * appall
ing alternative lay before him. All efforts 
to withdraw the braised limb were fruitless 
Night was coming on. A few hours to this 
present position, with the tempertora several 
deg re— below tie—ing point involved —rtoio 
death. A quarter of e mil# distant e rood 
wound through the forest. His only chance 
lay in reaching that rood, end be rescued by 
some cbm— pm—oger, or bis companions 
returning from work to the “ shanty " in

you in this y oor 
lore.”

I hare now Sir, very great pleeaoiYin be 
half of the members and friends of the church 
in presenting you with ihte chair, au “ E 21. 
betbnn Rocker"' ; you will ec—nl the gif» 
nut so much for its intri—ie —lot, t ut rather 
us a email memento of their esteem end grat
itude, for your ineeiiiu—le eeriit.es us Super
intendent of Ihe School under your c—rge. 
That the Giver of oil Good may long apure 
your li e to enjoy it ; sod that you may lung 
fill the honorable position you occupy ; end

io the Sabbath School, umf y oor pin— is

»f looking Dock to this or—ing ee one of Ihe

work of faith and labor of the buk notes out of hie boot»

Mrs. Jefferson Darla.
March to carry out his mission of dcStrue-

Pomvana Mono» May 4.—Mr» defection, there were vessels enough io port
under British and American Admirals te 
have prevented the Spaniards from barn 
ing the place, bit although strongly urg
ed by the representatives of Frame and 
the United States to interfere end prerest 
the destruction of the property of foreign 
residents, the commander of the British 
eqnedron decided to withdrew and lean 
the devoted city to ita fate. Voder the 
the circumstances, of coarse, the Ameri
cans were eoompellcd to remain mortified 
spectators of the affair. The Spanish 
Admiral, after the four days of gra
bs had given and on the withdrawal of 
the British and American ships, took up 
position in front of the city, end in the 
eonrao of a few boars property to the 
amount of $ 20,000,000, the accumula
tion of years, was destroyed by fire. 
The tetoation was a delicate one for Ad
mit* Denman, no doubt, bat' we think, 
in the present state of publie feeling re
garding Spain, and considering the eag
erness of the repsentstiv— of Frame end 
the U. 8. to take a fall share of the re- 
apoombility, that he would have been 
folly justified in stetnly resisting the de-

Tbe State Department in Washington hm 
re—ired official advices confirming the re
ports the» the City of Chihuahua has be— 
occupied by the Music* Republic* for—» 
after a —rare battle, and that the uthority 
of President J—res baa been restored through 
out the entire State of Chib—hoe.

lo addition to the late diplomatic corres
pondence relating to Mexico, Mr. Bigelow 
o— written to Secretary Seward that he bed 
a personal interview with M. Drosyo de 
Lhny» in which the loiter stated that he 
woeld bo very glad if it were practicable to 
open commuai—lion with Jtiares oe the pro
posed evacuation, end moke arrangements

list for the present year, endeavor to de
part a little from the beaten track by way

the officers of the garrison at 8. 30 ddoek 
y—terday morning. All Cor baggage was 
moved inside the Fort last evening, dia
ller arrival here aha hm mads bar ben— as 
the restdsnee of Dr Cooler, fee poet ser- 
geoo. Mre. Davis is constantly receiving 
tetters ol odri— end inquiry from oil ports of 
tko country. She hm meand the servie— 
of Messi» Chari— O'Coon— end George 
Sh—of New York, in who— cote pete at

of experiment. Difficulties, no doubt, 
will pr—ont themselves, but a little energy 
and enterprise will conquer every obstacle. 
Agriculture is our main stay, and a little 
extra paies bestowed upon ita edeenee- 
ment will be the means of doing a great

whieh «he succeeded in doing.
•term would have placed the whole fieet 
in imminent peril-

gN*We here received a few copies of 
the “ Memorandum on Cholera, adopted 
at a Media* Conference held in the Bu
reau of Agriculture in March, 1866. The 
pamphlet contains a great deal of rela- 
able information teaching this terrible 
—ourse, and we are glad to know that the 
Government hare —used a large number 
of copia to be it rook off for general dis
tribution. Mr. Adamson, Co. Clerk, ie 
prepared to furnish a number.

that ia after years, when y oat work is done 
ia the Sabbath School, and yoer pin— is 
filled by othira, you rosy have the pie—are 
»f looking Dock to this craning as one of Ihe 
happy it not the happiest evenings of your 
life; is their esro—t end moot sin—re prayer.

O i behalf ot the Member» aad friends of 
the Church.

(Signed) E. CLIFFORD.
Io reply, the recipient made n few re

marks expressive of bis unwort hioem of 
the compilât— ta heaped upon him, and 
promised to regard the chair aa a token of 
their respect ud esteem. He begged 
them lo excuse him from making a speech, 
as it eo*d hardly In expected under the 
very peculiar eiroumatines»

The baskets were thee opened, tables 
covered with *1 sorts of good thing» end 
the visitors —joyed themselves to the 
fullest extant for s few hours before ta
king Uteir departure.

Fishiko,—The trout i 
business ie to be —tried 
here l bis summer. The i 
It* be— nearly dou tiled rod every peeper- 
alien made tor e great take offish. The 
nets act out at ooee are, io the aggregate 
175 mil— in length I The demand for 
Lake Huron fieh in the entrai towns rod 
itios of Canada ia very great, and every 

pound taken au be sold without the 
slight*t difficulty. We hope oar hardy

deal of good. A TesAetBi or a HctrstMAiD.—Mas
ter—* Mary base you a—n a letter in a 
pink envelope, that was lying about ou the 
shelf a day or two ago T Maid—'Let
ter io pink envelope, sir, Let me a— 
—was it about Mr. and Mrs Samuel F 
Johnaou and Missus to dinner next Tues
day week at a quarter to eight Î’ Mas
ter (aghast)—' Ye-ea, it was 1’ Maid— 
‘Then it's under the clock, air/

Meemeee aad Oafeer.

Neatness rod aider era enjoined aot adr 
by acommy. bothy comfort. Every negli
gent mother resigns om ol the choie—t dam- 
or— within her reach, that of swing her home 
surrounded by Ihe marks of oeoSo—»iud—try, 
and taste. She brings up her family amidst 
confusion, asid pressdu to her shlld—a on 
example of mgltgso— the meet upaidoao- 
bte. C* she wonder if they follow her ex
empter They will go farther lo their 
partialities, they will he— a viefom prefer 
so— for whet good see— endmood economy 
would condemn. They will regard with 1res 
respect the decencies of life, nod bn more 
likely to abandon the paths of virtue rod 
mo—lily The— nsaeb meaning m the old 
•doge’ “ He— e pin— I— everything, rod 
keep everything to its place.

Another Mirage.—Yesterday, (7th) 
we we— favored with another ef those 
splendid mirages which, in so for ee we 
are aware, are a specfelty in Canadian at
mospheric phenomena.

•nth hiss rod his party relntlee te the stay of

MED H1VB» NEtVS.

(From fee Nor’ MW.)
There are said to be over sixty lodges ofFor hours the 

whole Michigan coast from near the 
month ol the St. Clair to tbs eotrroee of 
Saginaw Bay was *—rly visible, together 
with the fleet of upwar^ bound vessels 
numbering 70 or 80 at a lime, eomo of 
them appearing to be railing through the

Sioux at the Portage tod , Its neighborhood.
We hear that the Hudson's Boy Com pony’s 

Fort ot Touchwood Hills has been entirely 
destroyed by fin; not only buildings bet 
trading ostht, and above 1,0N robes were 
lost.

Aa «occupied house, that of Emile Bon- 
vett, was entered by robbers oa Monday last, 
end coraiderabto property was stolen ; one 
of the windows wos bettered i» «d s number 
of blacksmith's tool» together with some 
axe» —wa, Ac., take» Part of the tools 
we— often—ids die——red —crated in the 
•now oser by.

It is thought rot unlikely that with the 
eoniDg summer steps will be taken to —tab.

Mother, what's in tbe pot7 "A pig's 
head ud turnips, dear,” Little Mery being 
of * inquisitive torn, she got peeping in the 
pot, when she —w om of tbe toraips to the 
pig's month. *• Mother—mother!’’ she cried. 
’ ” - matterr’—“Oh, mother, if

qntok, the pig will rat dl the

The BoyBl Canadian Bank.

There is now little doubt (hot »branch 
of this buk will be established in Gode
rich in the eour* of n few day. The 
neeearary amount of $50,000 stock has 
been enheeribed, rod it is the intention of 
the buk author!ti— to open the Agency 
wilhoot delay. The institution ie a high
ly auoeeesfol one, rod the privilege it 
extends are such aa mast prove beneficial 
to ont business men.

Vessels 90 miles .distant
distinctly seen. The 
beautif* in the extreme.

panorama waa
toraips I”

Tea Tsatrr on Cavadiix Wool__ fbe
Hon— Committee ha— decided to endeavor 
to eetere e clause in the new tariff bill grant 
tog a drawback on Canadian wool imported 
to be muefectnied into booting for flags. It 
te necessary to e— wool for this porpo— 
grown ia e cold Utitada-L Washington Lot-

---- 1 *- T ghl niisnh Ita—
—rssoewt— the Sabbath, —id: ‘ French throe 
sermons I Never I That te an invention of 
Beel—bub for destroying Uw efeet of two 
good one» rod killing the minister.

A singular accident has jest taken darn at

extensively•tree tioo of the property of so many of 
hia feUow-eabjects. We shall be very 
ranch euprirad if, when the affair is pro
perly lifted, Ihe conduct of the British 
Admiral will not be pronounced repre
hensible if not cowardly.

ter Hall, was, it ia raid, caught asleep at 
hia peat while aoting as regular sentry.— 
The unfortunate delinquent was imme
diately arrested rod will be tried for the 
offeroe it Sami» by court mertial. Ac
cording to the articles of war this ia the 
moat {aérions crime a soldier eu commit, 
the pendty being death. We treat there 
may be aoiqe extenuating eironmsfu—a 
connected with the off sir.

link a mw collage at St. John’» The pre
sent Bishop sees— to f—1 tbe need of sorb u 
i—titotibn I— missionary porpo—» or.d no 
om erne doubt bet that e properly conducted 
establishment of thin sort still ho o great boon 
to the country generally.

From e tow Pom him tetter wa extract the 
following:—The mail carrier from St. Joseph 
got to last night, aad —ports that all the 
winterers from House and James Rivers ere 
in, rod that the tost of Ihe Devil’s Lake peo
ple we— to sight of the village when he left. 
So the Sionx ora now the sole tenuis of the 
prairie» and t hope they may not moke 
os s visit. Tko Government hm offered a 
pardon to *1 of them that give themselves 
op, ud 1 hope pee— will be made with them, 
for it to not pleasant lo be situated as we ore, 
because it keeps both this and yoer country 
from fitting up wife » good clam of people 
who era iteoirom of earning among ua,

. Sale or Onto Wool—M—ars G has. Lam 
A Co., sold rat their «tire «took of wool;
amounting to oboet 3N.—----- ' -
tioo yesterday, ot priera

om coo doubt bat feet o property conducted*_ - *“ - ”• * _ i
to fee country generally.

From e tow Pembim totter we extract fee

Neufchotel, Swiiserimd. At fee death of 
that ehy, on the o—dit aids of 

hie hooka the name of “ God” wa tnrod in
scribed for e considerable ram. He eon 
knew ol each a creditor, end oa matigws 
tioo evidence was obtained that drammed,

An advertisement 
in eoonaetioo with the bank will be found 
elsewhere.

■kocklag Calamity ■( Oak
ville.

We here received additional information 
to connection wife the rad affair, end regret 
to ray that three out of fire hare perished. 
It appears feet the children belonged to Mr, 
Thomra Welsh, who reaid— about two mil- 
east of Oakeill» rod mre aged respectively 
16, 13, 10, 6 and three year» two of them 
being bote rod three of them girls. Oa 
Wedo—Jay morning Ihe petty entered e 
email scow, ud the boys commenced to ped
dle her olong with pole, hooping do— ieok— onr« î- ..I- ___ riPL_'

Bevai's Win os.—Tbe geest peblie —en. 
edy he— now b—o to a— over twenty ye—» 
boo— it —root be retd feet they ere on trial. 
They ha—bon thoroughly tried, and pro. 
noao—d (on the uthority of the— who— 
lie—ud health thee ha— pee—read) lo he o 
«I» harm to— rod eminently salutary pre
pare*» rod if token ie —aeon will leeeri.

•ore throat, ud dl 
lm fair trial will coe- 
1. Sold by dl medt-

Tke Co. el naraa A,
A Good Uommxkcxmekt. ■The Town 

Council have at last taken up a matter 
which we have urged for raver* yean ; 
we maw the planting of shade trow 
ironed the square. Over a hundred tra
inee been ordered from Mr. Leslie of To
ronto, and preparations hare been made 
to plant them in feign holes filled with 
rich earth. It is thought that nonary 
trees will do much better thro dew grow
ing ‘ natives' from the bash, aid they are,

bllleme. who wu n man of
Hitherto the County of Huron Agri- 

enknral Society has pursued the even 
fiber of its way, doing e considerable 
amount of good, no doubt, but clinging 
taaarinasiy to a certain routine, out of 
which, some think it would he dangerous 
N at*P- The devotion of a larger amount 
•hnuneml to the encouragement of her- 
(WfeN daring the put few years, wu 
m i—ere tioo whieh some of the directors 
•nM ill brook, hot as a large portion of 
(iff Bade for that porpo— were aafc. 
arihai by the enterprising due of frail 
IN— *d gardener»—whieh together 
with «he handsome sum taken at the 
«MM m exhibition day. rendered it a 
es|f radwilSMSÿ branch of the Society—ne

to it tub year a share of hie profite. The
clergy hare claimed fee
that they -preerat God upon
their demand isis opposed by the ( 

probably bo broughtBronchial aM—ttotte. The offitir wilt iBlackwood and tbb Noktb Brit
ish.—L. Scon Co., N. F, T. J. Moor-
haute, Goderich__ The entrent number
of Blackwood is a first-rate on» “ Sir 
Brooke Fosbrook»” and other interesting 
papers are eootinued. The following are 
the oratenta of the North British 
Palgrare's Central Arabi» A Jacobite 
Family, Au»tri» Faut: A Dramatis 
Poem by Goethe, Ee— Homo rod Mod
ern Seepticiam, The Poeau and Fable# of 
Robert Hraryeoa, The Koclenutfoal 
Commission, Reform aad Politic* Peru

ei* dratera, et Ifieta per box. ito&ta^n^tTItehsd ia fee Jardin ttoe Pluto» Ia 
cage have been placed e ;
Algerian wild bow rod e

Whig ww» that the appk trees in Canada 
us everywhere do—ying, nerlieeterly to the 
old orchards. The cause of t hi» aeoordmg 
te toes, « that fruit time ere gs—rally plow 
ed Ie cdtivatod ground, where* they ohodd 
never be pluted es—pt in virgin soil which 
plough or spade hm rarer entered. Perfect-

fca/jas'Jftîs
oe« the plough raters it, sad rack ground 
airae k fit lor the growth of fruit trees.

t> Thera on 68,ON Itolfee troops at 
pneut concentrated begreu Bologne rod 
Ferrai» aad 35,ON mere row Pleases»

dag. This

ia the long ran, «bout aa aheap. We fed Whan, however, the lienee"ben, however, tbe Houses nee too 6 
dog interferes and re estebltebes outer.from 46 to

$o~‘ Tort,
MwwW Mr wed, Ww |KfU

ia loti ranging from Otherspurpose will be amply repaid,
waa tot dowa by aAa atanything tending to beautifyof the drat qulity.-----». .a. Ohio fleeced feet to—n eadt at • fewamong cat* to fee lofrrahip of North 

Gower. They ran shoot terra how after 
atluk^ bellowiog wildly, oew fee Sold»

and render it attractive meat prove bene-[ht the highest prie»—(Boston days ago, rod there
old, who bed fatteo in aad wasIt late be hoped that the irut boy The shod cffiB*» brawen mutilating one of the■The “GrantEastern’ being freight- ’fed Ihe petal e( death ham aa fojery

lb the mw Atlantia cable. trou will be made an example of.
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